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Bagpipe
Anderson recalls
semester in
in England
Mr. Charles Anderson of
o f the Bible departdepart

stores, buying freshly baked bread, atat preached there were large, healthy young
tending soccer games, and bicycling almost peoples’
peoples' groups. But in churches where
everywhere they went were favorite aspects the gospel was neglected, there were no
of English life for the Anderson's.
Anderson’s. TeachTeach young people.
ing at "the
“ the castle in the clouds"
clouds” prepared
Upon completion of
o f his studies, the
Mr. Anderson for England's
England’s foggy weather. Andersons traveled in Holland, France,
He commented that it was a month Spain, Italy, and Switzerland for five
weeks. They then returned to England
before he saw the sun.
Mr. Anderson was impressed with the and toured for an additional three weeks,
intelligence and seriousness of
o f English finally returning to Lookout Mountain
university students. He believes that the after spending a week at the Coventry
top students only attend the universities J-Iouse
House in Coventry, Connecticut.
- L O I S LAUDERDALE
LAUDERDALE
in England. Unlike American students,
-LOIS
almost all graduate. Mr. Anderson sugsug
gested two reasons for this difference.
English students may be more motivated
because their diploma is more valuable.
During the last week of February, CoveCove
nant College will again be visited by Dr.
Henry Krabbendam , an OP minister
from Sunnyvale, Cal. Many students re
remember Dr. Krabbendam as the guest
lecturer in the Christian Apolegectics and
James courses last year. Dr. Krabbendam
r..:.rabbendam
is a graduate of Westminster Theological
Seminary and recieved his doctorate there
--S.
s . s.
in 1970.
S.

ment found relief from grading Christian
doctrine term papers last semester while
studying in England and later traveling
through Europe.
During his five month
m onth stay (JanuaryMay), in England Mr. Anderson attended
classes and seminars at the Faculty of
Theology at the University of Manchester.
He studied under Dr. F. F. Bruce whose
commentaries on Ephesians, Colossians,
and 1--lebrews
Hebrews have become familiar to
many Covenant students. Enrolling in a
class on ethics taught by Canon Preston,
one of England's
England’s leading authorities in the
field of ethics and a member of the World
Council of Churches, enabled him to
become familiar with current ethical
thought.
Since he was not working on a degree,
Mr. Anderson did not take the courses for
credit. Thus he was relieved·
relieved from the
month
m
onth long exam period with three hour
Ander
exams in each class. However,Mr. Anderson was busy researching material for a
paper he is writing on "Covenant
“Covenant Theology
Ethics.”
and Ethics."
While in England, the Andersons lived
Mr. Anderson noted that there was not
o f Fallowfield, which is part
in the village of
How
much student rebellion in England. Howo f Manchester. Shopping in the small ever, he observed that the students were
of
aware and concerned about the state of
affairs in the world and were politically
active. Christian students also were active
in a Christian Union conducting Bible
studies and witnessing.
atten
The Andersons alternated church attendance between an Independent Evangelical
o f England concon
Church and a Church of
gregation.
The people, he felt, were
concerned committed Christians but that
the preaching although scriptural was
below standard in that it was unrelated to
modern life. Mr. Anderson also observed
that in churches where the gospel was

ITEMS OF
IN TER ESTSPECIAL INTERESTH om e on SunSun
The visit to St. Barnabas Nursing Home
day, December 10, had a new touch. Sharon
Fairy
Collins and sixteen of her students from Fairyland Grade School sang Christmas carols to the
people in the home. Students were enabled to
w ho were awake, in
reach all the old people who
tim e they had. Many
M any glasses came off
o ff
the short time
w et as the children sang.
and kleenexes were wet
Faces, normally
norm ally passive and empty,
em pty, lit up with
w ith
joy and pleasure. Several of the
th e old people sang
along, and one lady even sat up and gave the
children a lesson on bird whistles.
M any of
o f the old people seem to get very dede
Many
pressed as they lie in bed week after week getget
ting weaker, with
w ith only a visitor now and then
and the prospect of a Christmas away from
home. Students find it to be a blessing to talk
w
ith them each week,
w eek, trying to bring some
with
com fort. Prudence Vagt made it quite
q u ite clear rere
comfort.

th at she considers this to be something
cently that
besides a mere job: ·"lt
" I t takes so very little effort
effo rt
to reach out and touch and _
ssmile
mile and express
concern, yet it brings so much joy to these peo
people. Several people are Christians and with
w ith these
people we are able to fellowship. Praise God,
-P
.V .
He knows no age distinctions."
-P.V.
In the most recent issue of
o f BAGPIPE
B A G P IPE appeared
Tim es interview
a quotation from a Chattanooga Times
w ith Covenant Athletic
A th le tic Director
D irector Walter
W alter Bowman.
with
T o he frank, the author of the article was attempattem p
To
ting to deal with
w ith what
w hat he cons
considered
rdered a problem
problem
departm ent and its ability
ab ility to com·
com
in the athletic department
m
unicate to the Chattanooga public. But
B ut it now
municate
com pletely successful in
seems that he was not completely
T h e athletic department
departm ent was apparappar
those efforts. The
to ok appropriappropri
ently dealt a near-death blow and took
I t is
is as a result of that
th at action that
th at acac
ate action. It
BA GPIPE now apologizes for handling
tion that BAGPIPE
the quotation in the manner in which it diddid—
w ith o u t
specifically ((1)
1) to present a problem without
attem pt to handle
a possible solution, and (2) to attempt
w ith o u t first
the situation in the public eye, without
departm ent about the
approaching the athletic department
problem.
—ED.
-ED.

Krabbendam
to return

Youth ,symphony
to play
The Chattanooga Symphony Orchestra,
under the baton of Richard Cormier, and
the Chattanooga Boys Choir, directed by
Stephen Ortlip, will be featured on the
WRCB-TV (Channel 3), on Tuesday,
December 19, 7:30 - 8:30 p.m.
in
The Youth Orchestra program will inAnderson’s "Sleigh
“ Sleigh Ride,"
Ride,” Vaughnclude Anderson's
Williams’ “"Fantasia
Fantasia on Greensleeves,"
Greensleeves,” and
Williams'
Ades’
“ A Carol Festival."
Festival.” The 8oys
Boys
Ades' "A
“ Calypso Noel,”
Choir selections will be "Calypso
Noel,"
“ Fum,Fum,Fum,” "Carol
“ Carol of the Drum,"
Drum,”
"Fum,Fum,Fum,"
“"lhr
Ihr Kinderlein Kommet,"
Kommet,” "Tomorrow
“Tomorrow
Day,” and "Ding
’’Oing
Shall Be My Dancing Day,"
Merrily,” Joseph L. Troxell, Jr.
Dong Merrily,"
will accompany the Choir on the piano.

Chorale performs
Magnificat
The Covenant College Oratorio Chorus
well exceeded most expectations in their
presentation of
M agnificat by C.P.E. Bach,
orMagnificat
December 3 in the Great Hall of Covenant
College. What many were not expecting
but nevertheless received was a beautiful
flawless blending of voices and
and nearly !lawless
instruments—something not often heard
instrumentsin the Great Hall. Even a difficult Latin
text
per
iext did not seem to detract from the performance of
o f the piece.
Fortunately, each member or
of the audiaudi
o f the English translation
ence held a copy of
transbt ion
him—which many felt only added
before himto the
of listening to the music and
thi.: joy
_ioy or

the praising of
o f God through its message.
Even the Latin words were distinguishable
-that
- th a t is, if the listener was in any way
familiar with other Latin compositions. It
was amazing to hear such a body of
o f people
who were able to work together, blending
to produce a clear reflection of
o f God's
God’s
greatness and mercy.
Especially well received was the tenoralto duet, "Deposuit
“ Deposuit Potentes"
Potentes” by Henry
and Williams. \Nhile
While at first battling against
each other for prominence, the soloists
soon settled down and began to complecomple
ment each other. Favorites by the chorus
were “"Et
Et Misericordia",
Misericordia” , the "Gloria
“ Gloria Patri",, and the final "Sicut
Erat"..
ri”
“ Sicut Erat”
Mr. Hamm is to be congratulated on his
work with the chorus and orchestra for
this remarkable musical presentation. WorkWork
ing strenuously to train voices and organorgan
ize musicians, he returned in a beautiful
-G.
way to the God who gave it.
- G . Worley

INNER-CITY
CONFERENCE TO BE
HELD AT COVENANT
HB.D
A conference on Christians and the inner-

cities of America will be held March 8-11
Covenant. The program is being dede
at CDvenant.
signed for Christians who live or work in
discus
the inner-city, and will feature discusfes
sions on strategy, prayer sessions, a festival of praise, and the formulation of
Mich
specific proposals for action. Rev. Michael Haynes of 12th Baptist Church in
Boston, Mass., will lead Bible studies.
Conveners and steering committee of
Cross
the conference are Bill Iverson of Crosscounter, Newark, N.J.; Grover Willcox,
pastor of Calvary Gospel Church in New
Newo f the Dougark; Ronald and Win Potter of
Chi
las-Tubman Christian Center, South Chicago; Roger Dewey, Inside Magazine—
MagazineECUMB, Boston; Randy Nabors, InnerCity Missions, Chattanooga; William
Cyn
Chavis, Rutgers Law School; and Cynthia Robinson, representative of the CovCov
enant College Student Body.
in
A similar conference last spring involved about 40 persons from states east
vo1_ved
o f discusdiscus
of the Mississippi in a weekend of
sion sharing, and problem solving. This
year’s
broadyear's steering committee wants to broad
en the base of participation in the March
gathering.
$5.00
stu
Costs will be $$10.00;
I 0.00; $5
.00 for students. For.all participants, free food and
housing is being provided by area re_
resi
sidents.
The conference precedes the annual
L’Abri
L' Abri Conference, being held the week
1 1-18 on the Covenant campus.
of March 11-18
Dr. Francis Schaeffer will be the main
speaker there.
A descriptive brochure may be secured
by contacting Cynthia Robinson, Box 74.
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semester's editor
The Publications Board decided yesterday on its selection for next semester’s
of the Bagpipe, approving Dan Morton who served in the position last year. Change
at Belz, due
in editorship was necessitated by the resignation ooff the present editor, Nat
to Belz’
Belz' decision to transfer to an art school in Chicago.
The new appointment is indicative of the sweeping changes envisioned by the new
editor in the organization of the Bagpipe staff and in the general decorum of the paper
itself. Morton announced a division of the staff into an editorial staff, a writing staff,
and a general staff. Positions in the editorial staff, which will serve as the committee
for determining the content of the paper, were disclosed as follows: managing editor,
Lois Lauderdale; feature editor, Donna Simons; news editor, Janet Grogan; assistant
feature editor, Debbie Wallis; columnists, Tom Notaro, Jim Wildeman, and Debbie
Wallis. This organizational scheme represents the first successful attempt
attem pt to distribute
the responsibilities of editorship on a scale adequate to qualify the Bagpipe as a signisigni
ficant college newspaper.
MorWith such an organization behind him and a new on-campus office to work in, Mor
ton is optimistic about the content of the paper. Tenatively the plans are to publish
Thursday in a four-page edition, dividing the content between news, editorial,
every Thursday:in
respectively . The writing staff,
and feature articles on first, second, and third pages respectively.
composed of reporters and feature writers, is to be solidified with regular assignments,
and plans are being made to obtain practical work credit for such activity. Outside
feaarticles may be accepted in the form of letters or such contributory articles as the fea
edthe
on
carried
be
to
column
ture editor deems fit. Also there are plans for a guest
ed
page.
itorial page.
When asked why he sought the editorship for a second time and in his last semester
of college, Morton declined to comment.

poetry,
particularly
Because of
o f his special interest in and study of
o f literature, p
a rtic u la rly p
o e try, the BAGPIPE
poetry
o e try and writing
w ritin g in general.
recently interviewed Steve Longacre concerning his views on p
W orley talked with
w ith Longacre:
Gary Worley
d ito r of
o f this year's "Thorn",
" T h orn", w
hat are your
y o u r plans and goals for
fo r the literary
lite ra ry magazine?
what
editor
As e

WritingChristianity should be it

I plan to have a few more prose works, like essays and short stories-more
stories-m ore than in the past.
The "Thorn"
“Thorn” has usually had a great deal of poetry. By changing the emphasis, I plan to
get as many people as I can interested in sharing with others. More generally, I feel that
many times people are not that interested in writing, and if they are, they are afraid to
offer to others what they have done. In addition, there’s
there's always the problem of sifting
publication.
through works to choose that which you believe is good for publication.
th in k this 'fear'
'fe a r' of
o f sharing originates?
Where do you think

A lot of people are afraid for a number of reasons. First ooff all, they may have a bad estimaestima
tion of their abilities and works. Also, people write about things that really mean a lot to
them personally, and they think no one will understand what they mean, or will jeer at
them. And many people’s
people's writings are just too personal to communicate to others.
H ow do you think
th in k Covenant is dealing with
w ith this fear?
How

In my advanced writing class with Miss Van der Ark there are only eight people. I think
that, although we have only begun to write, we have learned to share and take criticism
and appreciate each others’
others' feelings.
w rite r composes with
w ith a d
e fin ite audience in mind?
m ind?
definite
Do you believe a writer

When I began to write about four years ago, in New Guinea, I used to share my pieces,
It's a natural thing to
first with my best friend and then with a small group of friends. It’s
want people to read your feelings and thoughts while not knowing how they will respond
to them. But it really depends on the individual. I have w
ritten a lot of different poems,
poems,
written
especially for Covenant,
Covenant,· and I do not think outsiders would be able to appreciate what
the situation was. For example
example,, I have written poems about specific problems of mine;
about racism. Usually I would prefer my audience to be white because I am sure they
share a lot of the same hangups that I do and are trying to get over them. In my writing,
I’ll
I'll name my audience while the piece is being written or soon after it is completed.
th a t satire or
or m
ocking in writing
w riting are valid forms
form s for
fo r the Christian author?
mocking
Do you feel that

expedience—it takes a problem and blows it up so big.
I think satire has to be used with expedience-it
People will see how the situation might really have been ridiculous and then try to change
it. I think satire for revenge is wrong—
but it can be used carefully.
wrong-but
th in k a Christian could
co u ld have a valid vocation or
o r life's
life 's work
w ork as a writer?
w riter?
Do you think

A poet would be giving his life-work to poetry, but that doesn’t
condoesn't mean he would be con
stantly writing. Poetry is an overflow ooff your life.
life . The vocation would be giving time to
the actual writing, while really, being aware of himself and God, and being in the world,
he could be travelling, keeping up with current events.
Do you believe there is a way of
o f writing
w ritin g that
th a t is distinctively
distinctive ly Christian, or
o r at
a t least discernable in that
th a t way?

I do not think that in style or form there is any way that is definitely Christian. In the Old
Testament,, Solomon, David, M
o s e s —all wrote in different styles, so it is hardly right to
Moses-all
Testament
say one is more Christian than the other. What is being said is im
portant.
important.
Do you believe that
th a t Christian authors must
m ust always present the Gospel message in their works,
or m
ay they be m
ore abstract in th
e ir ideas and thoughts?
their
more
may
or

preach
I1 wish there were many Christians who could really give the Gospel in a clear way, not preaching or condemning, but presenting it with all its ramifications. Some have been successful in
prethis area-m
en like Gerald Manley Hopkins. Even Charles Dickens in ''Tale
“Tale of Two Cities pre
area-men
sented good ideas for us to think about. I have not been too successful, because I feel that
writing about your relationships to God is the hardest thing you can do. The deeper your emoemo
tions arc,
arc , the harder it is to translate them into words. Another reason is that the Gospel may
don’t understand what it really means. Maybe we can’t
can't be honest
lives- we don't
not be a part of our lives-we
minds, we don't
don’t really treat it as a part
with ourselves. When Christianity is abstracted in our m·inds,
ofourlives.
b a s ic p
r o b l e m for
f o r Christians when they write is this:
this : that, say, if someone is
problem
of ourlives. AA basic
writing a novel
o f a sudden he starts to preach and brings in a
noyel and has half ooff it done, then all of
big chunk of
o f Christianity-it
Christianity—it is not integrated at all. That is not art. lfwe
If we arc
are living the GosGos
pel,
should not be
'.•,-ri~,-. Christianity ,i;hould
pel , then it will come out naturally and permeate what we write.
- Gary Worley
added to our writing,
—Gary
writing , but be it.

gleA
struggleA new prof ends a long strug

Ph.D.
Reggie
McLelland,
ella nd, Ph.D.
gie Mcl
Reg
bindAt
last, it's
it’s finished. I only have to turn in my dissertation to the library for bind
At last,
tests,
the
courses,
ing
and
the
last
petty
detail
is
taken
care
of.
But
the
papers,
the
mg and the
the doctoral
examinations, the dissertation orals and prospectus, the long, lonely,
doctoral examinations,
the
arduous
task
dissertation—
hoping that it will be acceptable, coming at
n-hoping
arduous task ooff writing a dissertatio
last
to
the
oral
defense
of
dissertation,
beau
dissertation, then hearing the incredibly beauaccepted
the
last to the oral
tiful
words:
“
Congratulations,
you
passed,’’-a
ll
that
is
over,
done
with,
never
to
-all
passed,"
ations,
tiful words: "Congratul
-findwaitings-to
the
now
have
to
be
known;
waitings-to-findare
unknowns
The
again.
through
gone
have to be
inadequately
out-how-I’ve-done
m o re -a t least as they are involved in what is inadequately
out-how-l've-done are no more-at
of
described
as
“
working
Ph.D.”
You
tired
being
judged,
evaluated,
of
so
get
Ph.D."
a
on
"working
as
described
worrying, of feeling your destiny, to some degree, being in the hands of other people
worrying,
with
student’s wife working in
undergraduate student's
weaknesse s-even the undergraduate
respective weaknesses-even
their respective
with their
(she's angry because some graduate
the registrar’s
registrar's office becomes a cause for concern (she’s
the
teaching
assistant is flunking her husband) : Can I be sure she recorded that grade
teaching assistant
better.if!
correctly?—"May
“May I see my record please, I'd
I’d feel a little better,
if I could
eould see that the
the
correctly?a
grade had
had been recorded."
recorded.” You realize the frailty of others when professor forgets
grade
to
in forms that are essential to your being accepted as a Ph.D. Candidate by aa
hand in
to hand
recommendation. You
certain date,
im portant letter of recommendation.
date, and forgets to write a certain important
certain
pass
your 30th
30th birthday and realize that your major professor is actually younger than
pass your
you
are and
and has had his Ph.D. for some six years (and is already published and on the
you are
graduate
faculty). You experience the insecurity and pettiness of a professor whose
graduate faculty).
ego
you’ve
inadvertently—
“ B” when you should have gotten an "A"A —
tly-aa "B"
ego you've threatened inadverten
then,
-even
assuming
you
ever
complete
the
seemingly
endless
amount
of
work
then, -even
required
for a Ph.D. in philosophy,
extreme
philosophy, what about a teaching position? Jobs are extremerequired for
are
disciplines
in
and
philosophy
ly
scarce
in
college
teaching
now—
friends
in
other
are
s
now-friend
ly scarce
take
and
having
to
spend
another
year
on
the
dissertation
different
jobs
due
to
the
having to spend

SLOWLY
FROM
J;J A SLOWLY
FROJ
D ...
DUMMING
MIND
...
1ll1/NG JJ;f/N
DUil
Summer before
excised.. I
last I spent one week in the hospital having various parts excised
before last
Summer
a
sneaked
really
don’t
know
what
all
was
involved
in
excision,
but
I
peek
at the
this
know
don't
really
don't
I
hospital
chart
and
cholosystesomethingorother.
Now
don’t
want
you
to
other.
omethingor
cholosystes
said
it
and
chart
hospital
hisalthough
think
this
article
to
be
a
description
of
operation,
medical
his
my
going
is
article
this
think
is
operation
tory
was
made
by
it.
The
whole
point
in
mentioning
the
to
tell
you
by
made
tory was
now-have
that
have sporadic attacks
of the attack on my sub-sternal region, I now
result of
as aa result
that as
of insomnia.
recomThere are,
are, of
o f course, many remedies for the malady. Some authorities recom
There
for
mend
reading
a
dry
book,
and
although
this
works
me
during
the
day when
fine
mend reading a dry
only
I’m
supposed
to
read
dry
books
to
prepare
class,
find
that
not
does
this
I
for
I'm supposed to read
suggest
.not
put
me
to
sleep
at
night;
but
I
get
nothing
from
what
I
read.
Others
,not put me
counting sheep
sheep jumping over a fence, but I find I spend all my time helping the
counting
recalcitrants,
think
can't get to sleep this way either. The other night I started thinkr_eoalcitrants, so I can’t
ing
as
Thurber's little piece about the English language, Such a Phrase as
James Thurber’s
about James
ing about
comD rifts Through
Through Dreams.
Dreams. In this short essay, he speaks of the general mayhem com
Drifts
m
itted upon
the English language by people who are aupposed to know it. Among
upon the
mitted
manufactur ed into linotype
other
things
he
thosee mistakes that are manufactured
typos-thos
other things he speaks of typos—
letis completely upset by let
machines
and
typewriters
whereby
the
sense
of
phrase
a
machines and typewriters
that
certain
r"m
s
(Sometime I m
ter
inadvertantly injected into printed copy. (Sometimes
changes inadvertantly
ter changes
" such gems
composers with
with a sense of humor do it on purpose). Thurber mentions
composers
Labusiness
shoe
as
“ A stitch
. .. There’s
business......
. . La
There's no business like
time saves none ...
in time
stitch in
as "A
. . . Don, give up the ship."
ship.”
fayette, we ate here ...
EngAs II say,
say, I started thinking about this the other night and realized that the Eng
As
out
it
get
it
fool
lish
language
is
so
constructed
that
we
don’t
have
to
with
to
even
don't
lish language
example,
to
it
of
whack;
all
we
have
to
do
is
state
a
rule
and
the
letter.
For
follow
of whack; all we
how does
“ ough?” Is it as oo? Then do we buy nough clothes? Or
pronounce "ough?"
one pronounce
does one
how
g turkey stoughing?
is
it
as
uff
so
we
can
all
eat
Thanksgiving
Thanksgivin
tiff
is
worse . When
This
is
bad
enough,
but
when
we
to plurals the situation is even worse.
get
This is bad enough,
spice play?
away
are
the
cat’s
away,
the
mice
will
play,
but
when
the
wives
will
the
the cat's away, the
a
Or
will
they
the
And
when
one
has
bad
cold,
does
he
buy aa
hice?
around
work
Or will they
box of Kleenices?
Verbs bust
share in the blame. English is not as bad as Greek (which has only one
bust share
Verbs
regular
it's bad enough. We say swim, swam, swum, but we never see
verb), but it’s
regular verb),
season," or "He
sportswriterr say, "Johnny
“ Johnny Bench hasn't
hasn’t hut the ball all season,”
“ He can't
can’t rin
aa sportswrite
very fast.”
fast."
O
course, there arc
are more examples (loads of
o f them), but my wife has dum the
Off course,
lights
can’t see to write anymore. It's
It’s funny, too because I don't
don’t remember
so II can't
lights so
Ray
-Uncle
when
—U
n d e Ray
when she dam them.

wonderlack
of faculty
there's always that next chapter to turn in, wonder
positions: Then there’s
faculty positions.
lack of
to
old to
are
old
I
(3
ing
if
Jim
will
like
it—
and
back
tears
(31
year
men
too
fighting
again,
it-and
ing if Jim
first
"Your
y
cry)
as
one
professor
sarcastically
and
insensitively
tells
you,
“Your
two
chapters
insensitivel
y
sarcasticall
one
cry) as
Wittgenstein!" You try to
are wordy,
don’t understand Wittgenstein!
to
wordy, redundant, and besides you don't
are
of
given
you've
n
tell
him
it’s
not
own
about
Wittgenstein
that
you’ve
but
that
of
Wittgenstei
view
your
it's
that
tell hiin
there
Everett
Hall. He then retorts that you should say so more clearly. I ask him if there
Everett Hall.
cerspite
in
"Well,
e
isn’t
anything
about
my
two
chapters—
he
then
says,
“Well,
of
cer
chapters-h
first
good
anything
isn't
cuttain
- b u t that first bitter remark of
o f his lies in me, cut
well" -but
difficulties they read very well”
tain difficulties
reting,
hurting. There are painfully lonely hours when you write and re-write and re
ting, hurting.
adequately,
write
dissertation, trying to get down clearly, pointedly, adequately,
sections of your dissertation,
write sections
front
in
sit
without contradicti
contradicting
ooff your
you've said 120 pages earlier. You
ng what you’ve
without
son
two-year-ol
a
to
tend
to
typewriter,
two-year-oldd son
typewriter, staring, knowing your wife is home having
it
sleep
and
a
six-month-old
baby
girl.
You
need
your
to
make
through
desperately
and a six-month-old
the
day of writing and so she has to get up at night to care for our crying baby
next day
the next
then
girl
so
that
baby's crying wakes up our son and then
girl so that you can get your sleep. Then the baby’s
get
to
ing,
your
wife
tries
to
get
them
both
quiet
again,
uncomplaining,
fortunate
five
uncomplain
your wife
hours of
of sleep
sleep a night, and you lie in bed half-awake feeling painfully guilty (an
hours
excellent wife is the crown of her husband).
you
It's been like this for you, and you
But
now it’s
you've been delivered. It’s
it's finished, you’ve
But now
are
same
others
can
identify
with
the
trauma
and
that
pursuing
the
goal
frustration
can identify
morewarding
experiencing.
Yet,
in
all
the
hurtful,
weary,
and
profoundly
mo
anxious,
experiencing. Yet,
I
you've
,
ments
of
your
pursuit
of
a
Ph.D.
philosophy,
you’ve
been
aware
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have put my trust, I shall not be afraid. What can man do to me?
They will mail me my diploma in June.
—R. F. Mclelland
M cLelland
-R.
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With each issue of Bagpipe that appears, new criticism and new praise comes in the
direction of the editor and his staff. It is no secret that the scales recently have been
o f negative criticism.
criticism . Sometimes that criticism seems to be
weighed heavily in favor of
constructive, but more often it has only served to widen the gap between student body,
faculty, and the student newspaper.
organ
When the editor of Bagpipe receives positive suggestions from such responsible organproducpaper's produc
izations as the publications board, all those directly involved with the paper’s
changes.
tion take those suggestions seriously enough to proceed with the necessary changes.
When, however, the editor is approached with mere personal gripes, individual likes
and dislike, he is face with a never-ending job of idea-sifting. That, of course, is the
responsibility of any editor; in many cases it is his only task.
At Covenant it is not the only job. As has been the case ever since Bagpipe came into
di
existence, only the editor and perhaps one or two other students pour their efforts directly into the production of the paper. It is not my point to cry on anyone's
anyone’s shoulder.
Members of the staff need no more of that than they get in an average publications board
meeting. And the board has already committed itself to grant practical assistance to
Bagpipe .
those responsible for the publication of Bagpipe.
willBut that committment means absolutely nothing unless students at Covennat are will
ing to break out of a mold that has long plagued newspaper editors and, indirectly, the
student body.
body . Covenant students, it seems, have no desire to write or even to learn how
to write.
That might be a reasonable attitude, should we commit ourselves to the belief that
Christians have no responsibility to communicate, that there is no room for free discourse
and open opinion in the Christian community.
atter is that Christian students are opinionated, and through the stustu
matter
The fact of the m
dent newspaper are encouraged to express those opinions, to be right, to be wrong, to
encourage and even to openly criticize.
D.
That boils down to more than a mere reasonable attitude. --EED.

The meaning of Pearl Harbor
what a Christian’s
Christian's responsibility to his country should be is certainly no
To know wtfut
atter for discovery, but I should like to suggest that patriotism
patriotism defined as love
matter
simple m
Thursday’s chapel speaker, in dealing with
for country is not a Christian virtue. Last Thursday's
the topic, made what I would think to be a rather questionable application: Nehemiah’s
Nehemiah's
longing for Jerusalem was presented as an example for Christian patriotism and it
was indicated that although the love for God is to be unquestionably primary, love
for country is at least a good candidate for the number two spot. It seems to me
that this is an improper interpretation of Nehemiah’s
a t
Nehemiah's concern, and further, that ppatriotism is at best only a viable option—
and maybe not so viable after all.
option-and
“ Nehemiah
The question which came to my mind was: do the statements "Nehemiah
longs for Jerusalem”
“ Dr. Cummer longs for America”
pro
America" both seperately proJerusalem" and "Dr.
vide examples of patriotism? In other words, if both statements are defined as exex
amples of patriotism, then, recognizing that both Nehemiah and Cummer are Christian
citiNehemiah's Judaism and you begin to see the problem) who are citi
men (grant it for Nehemiah’s
“ longing for"
for”
zens of their respective countries, and assuming that the concept of "longing
America mtist
Jerusalem” to Nehemiah
must have some property in common. Now “"Jerusalem"
cultural entity and the covenant people of God; "America"
“ America”
political-cultural
stands for both a political—
in my statement stands only for a political—
cultural entity. It therefore must be the
political-cultural
case that if the two statements are both examples of patriotism, then the Jerusalem which
Nehemiah was longing for was the political-cultural
political—cultural entity. But a careful review of the
phythis : although it was the news of the phy
first chapter of Nehemiah does not support this:
sical condition of the city ooff Jerusalem which caused Nehemiah to weep, his prayer
proGod's pro
that follows clearly explains that his concern was for the covenant and for God’s
Nehemise to His special people. If any application is in order it seems more likely that Nehe
miah’s concern refers to what should be our longing for our Christianity rather than for
miah's
America is not. Even if it were to be granted that Nehemiah’s
aa-example
_example
Nehemiah's concern was a:i
of patriotism he could hardly be an example to us because of the radically unique chacha
racter of his country.
But what about patriotism? Nationalism is unquestionably evil, as Dr. Glasser effec
effectively pointed out to us, but is an American Christian responsible to love America be
because he is American and because he is Christian? Loving America because you are an
American is a tautology and is outside the scope of our problem, but what does it mean
for a Christian to love America?
In general, patriotism
patriotism bears many of the marks ooff a religious feeling. The ultimate
claim which a country can make on one of
o f its patriots is death in a defensive war, and
it certainly seems that the notion of dying for country is religious in some way or
other. A patriot dies for something he believes in-love
in—love of country necessarily involves
a belief in that country, that basically things are all right, that basically the American
believa:in because it has allowed the
way is something to believe in, and something to believetin
free development {free
(free from political hassle) of our Christianity. But the argument
goes further: America has not only allowed the free development ooff Christianity, but
dehas fostered that development, and more basic yet, it has been the result ooff that de
God's blessing
velopment. America is singled out as a special, a unique, example of God’s
just like Nehemiah’s
political-culNehemiah's Jerusalem. America thus becomes more than the political-cul
God’s covenant people
tural entity granted above. In some sense Americans become God's
Nehemiah's example would carry more validity for
and if such were the case then Nehemiah’s
unius. But where does this idea come from, the less virulent idea that America is uni
quely blessed by God? What is the evidence? The only evidence for such a contenconten
o f America (Do we still believe that America was founded on
_tion is the greatness of

principles? Maybe on principles influenced by Christian ideals in the
Christian principles'!
same way western culture as a whole has been, but certainly not on Christian
principles.) and the greatness of America is the direct result of technological adad
vance—
the everlasting progress ooff science. And this is a blessing? This is the enen
vance-the
vironment in which our Christianity can freely develop? I like plumbing and
electricity as well as the next guy, but has it been worth the price? In any case we
have got it and we can’t
civilization in reverse at its present headlong speed
can't throw civilizatjon
let’s at least clear our heads of the notion
without dropping the transmission, but let's
that America has been uniquely blessed
ble_ssed and has been the best soil for the growth of
bl_essing is better
Christianity—there just is no evidence of any kind. God's
God’s supposed blessing
Christianity-there
Amo rites are full. And besides
termed as a withholding of
of his wrath until the sins of the Amorites
I hear that New Zealand is a great place to live. Christianity flourished long before
America became a nation and grew best under the nourishing rains of persecution
long before the first radio broadcast. I must conclude, therefore, that love of
country contains this element of religious idiolism and because I can have no religiou
bi~
aim for America I cannot say that I love my country. Perhaps my country is too bis
I can’t
can't deny that I feel some cultural ties with the area of the country in which I was
raised, which is part of the meaning of home, but I have no love for Philadelphia and I
would hardly call this feeling patriotic.
revoluChristian's responsibility to his country? Neither anarchy nor revolu
What then is a Christian’s
tion are viable alternatives (and at this point I wonder if anyone still clinging to any
form o f the m
yth ooff the New Jerusalem in Atlantis has a simple justification for the
myth
American Revolution?) Christians are commanded to be responsible citizens as a funcfunc
tion of their witness, but they are not commanded to love their country. In fact in
reality it would seem that such love necessitates a false notion of country for the ChrisChris
tian to be able to possess it. But the basic problem arises out cf
c f dividing responsibility
through the experience of a cultural milieu instead of through the simple antagonism
Amer
of the city of God versus the city of this world. This problem is at the heart of America’s
nations’ racial tensions and it exiats because our primary citizencitizen
ica' s and all other nations'
ship is not in the Kingdom of God but in the American Kingdom of God or in the
white American Kingdom of God as the case may be.
Nehemiah wept for days because of the condition of
o f the covenant people and then
proceeded to revitalize those people by rebuilding the city of God. That is Nehemiah’s
Nehemiah's
example to us and
ana perhaps if we could make some progress in this Way the instance that
Dr. Glasser mentioned to us of finding a Japanese New Testament amidst the remains of
a dead enemy to America in some South Pacific jungle would not be repeated. But the
enhorror is that it will be repeated and perhaps such an instance.is at best grimly more en
couraging than finding no New Testament at all.
--Dan
D a n Morton
M o rton

of

Deedydue
Deedy
dm
In the doctrine of eastern philosophy, every deed committed by a person contributes
either to his perfection or to his degradation. Occasionally the effect of the deed lies
doc
dormant, and then with suddenness it exudes itself upon the person. This is the doctrine of Karma, popularly referred to in John Lennon’s
“ Instant Karma’s
...
Karma's ...
Lennon's ballad: "Instant
gonna come ·get
get you.”
posyou." Whether there is any substance to this doctrine (it is quite pos
sible that it has implications which hold true for the Christian doctrine of sin) behind
its particular metaphysical trappings is debatable. But it does appear that at least in
the case of the present semester's
semester’s run ooff the Bagpipe the substance of this doctrine is
applicable in parallel.
For the bent of
o f the Bagpipe has been seen to be negativistic, that the spirit behind the
paper has been a critical one, to the point of harshness, without
w ithout posing any legitimate
solutions to those situations criticized. And this negativism has finally gone too far, in
that it has "knocked
“ knocked us up on the side of the head.”
head." Hence an apology was necessitated
for that article in the past issue of the student newspaper which spotted Mr. Bowman
in a nasty, perhaps brutish light.
Despite this aspect of apologizing, it looks as if "Karma"
“ Karma” (merely for the purpose of
change—in the form ooff the dede
argument) is going to visit the Bagpipe with even further change-in
parture of the editor from this institution. Thus another saga ends.
But was this perhaps negativistic, prevailing aura not a necessary one this semester?
mem
Granted, pessimism is not a desirable atmosphere in which to participate as a member of a Christian community. But as has already been noted, this is not a community
that we have here at Covenant. We have rather an amorphous dislocated mass ooff cliques
and attitudes. There is a pervasive apathy towards significant public affairs. There is
the exuberant happiness of being separate. There are pockets of concern. And finally
the negativism personified.
attem pt to relocate that sphere
I submit that this caustic negativism may be in part an attempt
of Covenant members who are separately happy. Thus the religious negativistic segment,
as Drano, is only to bring that segment down to reality, that uses religion as Marxist
opium—
getting high and being sepaiately
separately happy in Jesus. It is therefore the purpose of
opium-getting
DrFno
Drano to dissolve the opium in order to get the water flowing again. But neither Drano
nor opium arc
are ends in themselves.
In the final analysis this antithesis of Drano vs. opium isn't
isn’t valid, for the higher
synthesis hasn’t
Cove
hasn't ensued. Nonetheless, though, I think that the segment of the Covenant populace which has been necessary, though perhaps with unfortunate effects.
For I think that some of
o f the insights and the perspectives offered in such negativism
-F.K..
have at least raised questions worthy ooff serious consideration.
—F.K
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BUBB
G old Rush is, as almost everyone
The Gold
is inclined to describe it, probably the
finest Chaplin comedy. But sitting
through just five minutes of this film
underreminds the viewer that Chaplin under
stood comedy so much more deeply
than it is often understood today, that
he possessed the artistry with which to
make his audience laugh raucously one
moment and the next to bring them to
tears ooff sympathy. Chaplin is more than
a pitiful little tramp, more than a symsym
bol of the American loser. He becomes
a near-complete portrait of human life,
but he never lets on.
on .

••

o f the outstanding performance of
o f Christopher Marlowe's
Make-up was only part of
presented by the Drama Club last Saturday
irecto r Debbie Wallis was able to
to overcome
director
in the Great Hall. Producer and d
night in
o f the dining hall providing perhaps
off staging caused by the renovation of
problems o
the best stage production ever witnessed by a Covenant College audience.

Thee T~agiw/
Tragical History of
o f Dr. Faustus
71!

Special credit and thanks must go to
Steve Lawton and Mr. Dameron for
an excellent performance on the piano
and drums, respectively. Although
they were perhaps never aware .of
of it,
listener’s
their accompaniment hit the listener's
ears as a smooth, sensitive performance.
--ED.
ED.
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ap p y too
to o that
th a t you
y o u are white.
w h ite. B
ut in turn
tu r n you
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am hhappy
think.
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e hhappy
ap p y that
th at G
od m
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h a t it is
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mee find out
Let
mee black. L
made
God
to live in peace.
pcace. ·-T
h ere will be no
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g ro u n d until
u n til whites.
w h ites
There
like to
them
o th e r races to
h o God
G o d made
m ad e th
e m to be and
an d you
you
who
to bbee w
allow other
sto p try
in g to m
elt us into
in to a wishy-washincss
w ishy-w ashincss of
of w
h iten ess. This
T his
whiteness.
melt
trying
stop
is th
ray in g for. There
T h e re will nnot
o t bbee oone,
n e,
been ppraying
wee have been
thee revival w
racism (hate)
th o u g h , in Covenant
C o v en an t or
o r th
C h u rc h Until
(h ate) is dealt
d ealt
until racism
thee Church
though,
w
ith . R
em em b er: th
o p p o site ooff love is nnot
o t fear or
o r hhate,
a te , bbut
ut
thee opposite
Remember:
with.
-Cynthia
aapathy.
p a th y .
—C
ynthia Robinson
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love song Ray Thomas
Thomas shares his concern for a meaningful relationship with another
egotruth . Sharing will end our ego
which will ease the anguish of a loved one in search of truth.
centric life patterns.
patterns. We can share our dreams, our love. We can cry with those who ·
cry.
cry.
Man ,"
You' re a Free Man,”
Musically and poetically the best song on the album is “")1/Ji..en
WJien You’re
describing the confusion and bondage to a life that is confusing and bitter. With
to
flutes,
flutes , violins, mellotrons, and electric instruments the Moody Blues charge us to
wake up and prepare to see the monster we have become.
Now then,
then , tell us what it is all about. Life is short. Life is strange. We know
about it but what holds it together? Love may be the answer although the
Moody’s
love” · so often it becomes another contentless word we can
Moody's use this word “"love~'

The Moody
ilJoodJ' Blues tell
ivitv
us all about insensit
insensitivity
-~
The Seventh Sojourn, the latest album release by the Moody Blues, is an indictment
The
done with artistic humility and poetic beauty that is characteristic
world-done
against the world—
insensitioff man'
style. With honesty the Seve1J.th
Seventh Sojourn
S ojourn crys o
man’ss insensiti
Blue's style.
of the Moody Blue’s
haven't discovered you are living
vity to others and to the world he lives in: “"If
If you haven’t
in a lost world you are insensitive. Cannot you see through the politics 'that
‘that wound
sufand
won', the life-styles which harden us to the suf
'revolution that never won’,
the ‘revolution
kill', the
and kill’,
lost_world, “"so
fering surrounding us?”
so start
us?" Mike Pinder crys that we are lost in a lost
living in a way to change the destructive direction it is heading. Realize we are the
problem. We are deluded, doped-up, politicked,
patient
politicked , he says, until we are like a "patient
lost ,
anyone . We may be lost,^
lying etherized on the table”
table",, insensitive and uncaring about anyone.
enough"
comfort
,
enough
the Moody Blues tell us, but we “"have
have dreams enough, love enough,
enough
to see new horizons if
we would only wake up to the person next to us. In a beautiful
ifwe

throw around
:.!round as an answer.
The album is an indictment of Christians.
Christians. Insensitivity to the spiritual, material,
and intellectual needs around us has reduced Christ to an opiate. We are deluded when
our discussion of Christianity becomes only that, discussion. There is purpose in
theoretical discussion and that is action, radical action, in a dying civilization such
as our own. The Moody Blues tell us that the church is just another contentless
expression.
Listen to the Seventh Sojourn. Be convicted of insensitivity. We who think we
have all the answers because we can speak Christianity may be surprised to find that
we are just as lost in a lost world. If there is a reality, a one that holds the pieces of
raditruth that fall at our feet together, it will have to be exhibited by Christians radi
walkneighbor-by
cally acting out their radical committment to Jesus Christ and neighbor—
by walk
Sojourn
ing with the indwelling of the Spirit of Christ. We must answer the Seventh Sojourn
by practicing the Truth or the Moody Blues with the world may, like jesting Pontius
-Warren
What is truth?”
-W
a rre n ·Falcon
Falcon
truth?" Physician, heal thyself.
Pilor, indict us validly, “"What

POSITIONSS OPEN AT ERLANGER
POSITION
Looking for something satisfying to do on those dull Sunday afternoons? Many people
at Erlanger Hospital downtown would love it if someone cared enough to make their
ash~med of the Gospel of
Sundays a little richer. Far too often all of us are genuinely ashamed
·
C
hrist-yet
this
is
the
power
o
f
God
to
our
salvation!
Every
one of us must do all he
of
Christ-yet
somecan to touch other lives by this power. Christian Service Council is looking for some
God's
Sunday
every
one to head
up
a
group
that
would
visit
Erlanger
afternoon
to
share
God’s
he.ad
love. Students are encourage to pray to know if the Lord could use them to make Him
Students
known there. If you are interested, please see Dick Crane or Will Barker. Students
-Will
might find such a work a very joyful and refreshing Sabbath activity.
—W
ill Barker

publications-espec ially
It
is good
ourselves occasionally of
of w
hat student publications—especially
what
remind ourselves
to remind
good to
It is
newspapers-are
o do so ·should
should give perspective when there
not . TTo
what they are not.
and what
newspapers-are and

what
is
concern , as there has been here lately, to what
from delight to deep concern,
ranging from
reaction ranging
is reaction
appears
th ink as others do for a
off us to think
It should also be helpful for all o
pages. It
those pages.
in those
appears in
has aa
off us has
that
while,
at none o
to demonstrate once again th
no other purpose than to
for no
if for
while, if

ability
matter,
that
corner
at m
atter, on the ability
forr th
off vision, or fo
off judgment, clearness o
astuteness o
on astuteness
corner on
to make mistakes.
It
seems so
so trite
at student newspapers are student
that
start by reminding ourselves th
to start
trite to
It seems
publications,
yet we must begin there. For it is so easy, consciously or unconsciously,
and yet
publications, and
to
ink o
official expressions ooff the college's position, or as being final and
them as official
off them
think
to th

actually
definite
ratory. Moreover, editorials and articles are actually
exploratory.
instead ooff open and explo
definite instead
indi expressions
students-articulate , concerned students to be sure, but still indi
individual students—articulate,
off individual
expressions o
majority
vidual
ajority opinions. This
Opinions thus expressed may or may not be m
students. Opinions
vidual students.
does
discounted . They are to be read and reacted to
those ideas are to be discounted.
that those
mean that
not mean
does not
thou
ghtfully, as
expression of any person should be, but they should not be given weight
the expression
as the
tho4Qhtfully,
beyond
erit as
individual expressions. The student arguing in a student newspaper
as individual
merit
their m
beyond their
agree
for a
a change in
in regulations should be listened to and answered both by those who agree
for
and
opinion should not be viewed as official
off opinion
butt his expression o
who disagree, bu
those who
and those
college Positioo..
position.
off the college, they are
Even
student publications are not official expressions o
though student
Even though
only
is only
think
often
in k it is
particularly by people removed from the campus. II th
so interpreted, particularly
often so
that
realistic to
ind student
at this means, not th
at they should be unun
that
student writers and editors th
remind
to rem
realistic
m
indful or
or scornful
o ff campus readers, but rather th
at they should remember that
that
scornful ooff off
mindful
these
whom concern and love should be shown. Acceptance
forr whom
brothers in Christ, fo
are brothers
too are
these too
both
off Christ must go both
and understanding
differences between members of the body o
of differences
understanding of
and
ways.
no place for scornful ridicule or sarcasm from any of
o f us. Words
can be oo
really can
There really
ways. There
with
familiar
need
be weighed
iliar w
ith the whole
forr their possible effect on those not fam
carefully fo
wei!fied carefully
to be
need to
situation.
do
to what the college should do
There
is aa difference ooff opinion on several levels as to
There is
about
student publications.
a t advisers to
to publications cannot "advise"
that
publications. Some feel th
about student

growth
that
them,, feel th
off them
unless
publication.. Others, and II am one o
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see copy before publication
they see
unless they
publication
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student newspaper
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the situation,
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publ ication, to
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at part of our
would
with
deal w
Christians deal
the
dem
onstration o
forr each other w
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at we be ready to put th
e best possible
that
would
love fo
off love
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time,
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e, be ready to
off another and, at the same tim
a nd words o
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one another
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John P. Cum
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Dean o
Students
off Students

Bagpipe:
The Bagpipe:
whatt it is and
wha
what
what it is not.
Reprinted from a Ba,qpipe
Bagpipe of two years ago.

"What
“What can a director say about her own play? I can
hardly be free from prejudice, but at the same time 1I
do not want to be bound by false humility. 1I believe
glory .
the Lord used the play powerfully for his glory.
“ The lead actors were beautiful to work with and
"The
always responded graciously to direction. And many
of the actors with smaller parts gave incredible amounts
of time to make the play go. (The Evil Angel was really
a blessing in disguise)
"The
“ The first six weeks of rehearsal were almost 100% a
joyful experience. When I felt blah or upset, rehearsal
made me forget about it. The last two weeks were downdown
menright terrifying. They were exhausting, physically, men
tally and emotionally for everyone. Did you ever try to
coordinate 41 costumes, 41 sets of
o f makeup, hook up
several thousand extra watts, build, size, paint and set
up a dozen flats? I praise the Lord for the many students

MASK
/)EVILS
A DOZEN
D O Z E N FLA TS A/VJ)
AM) A D
EVILS M
ASK
who know their way around backstage (what'backstage?)
peo“ Ever try to put on makeup and costumes for 41 peo
"Ever
ple in one kitchen? It’s
It's especially bad with only one
inhi·
dressing room for guys and girls. You lose a lot of inhi*
too-like
bitions. You lose other things too—
like a devil's
devil’s mask
in the flour bin.
“ As for performance night itself; I was chewing my
"As
nails so badly that I had to rely on the opinions of others.
Slata (Tony Johnston) said to say he was outstanding
(well cast, certainly!) Perhaps the most outstanding
Mephistophiles’ hand
event during the performance was Mephistophiles'
going up in flames.
“ In all seriousness-only
seriousness—only the Lord could bring together
"In
that many cast and crew members into a whole working
unity. ILpraise
praise God with all my heart for this miracle of
-DEBBIE
His grace.
-D E B B IE WALLIS
W A L L IS

—
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K

ND
AND
ROSES A
ONIONS
o f sun, Thursday, Dec. 14
Roses to two minutes of
Onions to ten-day fog blankets
Roses to Miss Van chapels
Onions to assembly cutters
Roses to the Scot basketball team
Onions, if they snap this string with a resounding win over
anybody. Make it close!
Heather to Austin’s
Austin's Scottish Highlands Tours
Thorns to the summer departure date
Roses to Christopher Marlowe and Debbie Wallis, not nec
necessarily in that order.
Onions to the 250 odd Covenant students who didn't
didn’t have
time for "Dr.
“ Dr. Faustus"
Faustus”
Roses to some Sunday football
Onions to Sunday TV
Roses to a new prolixity amongst Bagpipe writers, leading
proponent of
o f which is Gary Worley.
Onions of
o f course, then, to those who categorically refrained
from writing.
Roses to the little mail students do get.
Onions to the present mail facilities.
Roses to Dr. Glasser
And finally, roses to the old Castle, which, though it may
soon crumble, will probably never leak as much as the new
buildings which seek to distract from its beauty.

Scots trying to ruin perfect season
Th e varsity basketball season got underway for
fo r the Covenant Scots and big Greg
The
Lundius (pictured here)
ith th
eir participation in the tw
o-day tournam
ent at Lee
tournament
two-day
their
with
herel w
th eir shot attem
pts and also
attempts
off their
game, Lee sank over 60% o
In the opening game.
College. In

-

M

is

| l II

I
m

i

S C O TS SCOTSCONT.
relied on some strength in the rebound
department.
The Scots second tournament game
orth Georgia College was a much
North
against N
steadier performance, in spite of the fact
they lost it. The Scots in this game
produced 92 points, sank 47% of
o f their
perfect
a
had
and
shots from the field,
imvastly
The
shooting.
night of foul shooting.
im
proved play of the Scot's
Scot’s tallest player,
Greg Lundius, was also another reason for
the team to be encouraged.
The Scots took to the road for the
fourth time in as many games Tuesday,
December 5th.
The Scots found the
University ooff the South, better known as
Sewanee, very ready for them.
The Tigers streaked to a 17-1 lead as
the game opened up, and defeated the
the Scots 108-65, as five Sewanee players
scored in double figures.
Don Guthrie paced the Scots in scoring
points , and Chuck Neal also
with 18 points,
reached the double figure department,
points.
scoring 10 points.
scorihg
Then the Scots travelled to Lee College
for the third time, and the hosts gave
them another thorough demonstration of
why Lee College has to bf considered a
powerpotential small college basketball power
house in the state of Tennessee.
The Lee squad again amassed over 100
points in defeating the Scots for the second
time in a span of seven days
days.. -Dave
-D a v e Colia~
Coiias

Turkey
rkeJ' Bowl
Tu
bristles with activity
activifJ'
hristles
picWhile warm weather was still the pic
ture around Covenant, and weekends
boredom , a
dragged by with a pervading boredom,
vision began to grow among the male spespe
cies. With the frustrations and disapdisap
pointments of college life
life,, there had to
be a way to let go, to loose the barriers
that crammed these men into corners.
corners.
Pro football was in full swing, but
something was missed by sitting and
watching a faked out cameraman zero in

weekgame , and week
College had a football game,
haven't been the same since. The
ends haven’t
mudballers were there with the ground
hard as rock. They were there in the mud
of a rainy day
day.. They brought in the first
an
snowstorm with a flurry at the first anweeknual Turkey Bowl, Thanksgiving week
end. And always, one thing prevailed.
Monday saw the Ben-Gaye sales up 40%
in the Tuck Shoppe.

SILCOX

mem
The games were at first but vague memories of the sandlot pigskin parties back
in high school. The first two weeks saw
most of these Covenant men trying to rere
member what to do with an onrushing
blocker. Those were the days when a guy
availlike Ed Silcox (vital statistics not avail
able) could carry the ball untouched inin
to the end zone, and players would turn
and say, "You're
“You’re crazy if you think I'm
I’m
going to risk my pyrite stopping that
monkey!”
monkey!"
But then the rains came, and with
them a new breed, a new dedication.
The third week saw that change as tackles
^ grew crisper and runners grew stronger.
The formerly unstoppable runners like
Silcox and Bruce Kramer found a better
acquaintance with mud, and heroes were
cast from a different mold. Perhaps the
most heretofore unheralded superstar
emerged from the Thanksgiving Turkey
Bowl,
Bowl , when Bill York recovered a fumble
for a touchdown to turn the game
around.
excite
In the early days the biggest excitement would be a Belz clip of a would-be
tackier.
tackler. But in the latter weeks new
stars have emerged. Those who were
no good in the intramural touch football
now carried the ball for profit by running
over people. Quarterbacks emerged in
Kramer, Crawford, Armes, and Talley.

ancho1ed by
The defensive lines became anchoied
Silcox and Lathe, and last week by a
dynamic duo whose business card reads
repeatJJ.. Hayes and Kid Jones teamed to repeat
crushformerly
of
edly stop the strength o f
crush
ing runner Jim Crumble. Their cry was
"We got your
heard all over the field, “We
number, man!"
man!” While in the beginning
Oick Marsceau talking
it
i_t was only little Dick
players into heading for the field, each
week now sees a mass of humanity leave
the school, 'and
and a massive collage of dirt
laugh- ,
and grime limp back in weary but laugh
ing. The call has become so strong that
last week even Paul Maynard, perhaps
DolphMiami’s
Miami's most faithful, left his TV Dolph
glory.
ins for the call of pigskin glory.
Some plays will never be forgotten.
There was Hayes carrying four men on his
back for five more yards, Belz clipping
Clear
Crawford on a Silcox touchdown. Clearplayer's mind is the
ly engraved on every player’s
sight of Crumble in mid-air with the ball
as Hayes, Jones, and Knighton asked
him how and where he preferred to land.
Bruce Kramer had his moment of glory
with three touchdown passes, two to his
team and one to the defense.
The games go on. Ken Dull, a bruising
back from Lancaster, Pa. made his mark
the first week, then disappeared. Wildeman enjoyed a short moment of glory
when a certain red-haired defender slipped
in the mud to leave him open.
Defense has dominated play, but there
have been stars on both sides. Through
it all, Bruce Kramer is still a haunted
man, for he is yet to face the challenge
of the mysterious Grey Ghost. Silcox,
don’t forget your ankle wraps. Talley,
don't
ring the chimes of victory! Apologies to
all the faithful not mentioned herein.
anonymity. bB.. Evans
There may be glory in anonymity,
V
IS IT
VISIT

RUBY FALLS
RUBY
inside L
ookout M
ountain Caves
Mountain
Lookout
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R
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0 5 fischer (Suvans
@vans
(5fischer
jew elers, Q§?nc.
@nc.
cJewelers,

linesman , while the play was
on the head linesman,
occurring fifteen yards downfield. The
crunch ooff a Butkus on a Larry Brown
served only to build a desire, and a seed
was planted.
planted .
It blossomed five weeks ago. Covenant
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